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This summer drink is tangy and refreshing. It 
will transform your Midwest party into a tropical 
paradise. Makes 6 servings . 
12large strawberries (set aside 6 for garnish) 
1 can frozen lemonade 
1 bottle of Champagne 
Note: For a non-alcoholic version of this drink, use a 
citrus soda like Fresca or Squirt instead of champagne . 
1. Cut the strawberries into small chunks and 
put them in a blender with \1.1 cup water. 
Blend until you have a smooth puree . 
2. Put the mixture into a pitcher and add 
the frozen lemonade. Fill the can with 
water twice and stir into the puree. Put 
the pitcher into the freezer for three 
hours or until slushy. 
3. When guests arrive, fill each glass 
halfway with the slushy mixture 
and fill the rest with champagne . 
Garnish each drink with the 
remaining strawberries. 
A fter being cooped up in classrooms for most of winter, we all deserve to 
enjoy the summer to its fullest. May, June, 
July and August provide the perfect time to 
bask in the sun, fire up the grill and reunite 
with old friends. Pur these together and 
what do you get? A summer celebration, 
of course! Throwing a party is a good 
way to start off the summer, celebrate the 
Fourth of July or say goodbye to friends 
before heading off in separate directions 
at the end of August. Keep reading for tips 
to throw an unforgettable summer bash! 
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No summer party is complete without the grill. Throw on hamburgers, 
brats or chicken for a casual party, or make kabobs to add a touch of class 
to your get-together. 
For dessert, serve chocolate-covered fruit. Try dipping strawberries, 
cherries and banana chunks in chocolate. If you want to get creative, you 
can also dip graham crackers, small pieces of angel food cake and pretzels. 
If your party is outdoors, make sure you have candles near the food so 
it stays clear of bugs. 
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Everyone loves getting cards in the mail, but with Face book and email 
running our social lives, it is becoming a rare occasion to receive invitations 
from a mailman. The last invite your friends received in the mail was 
probably to your 8th grade birthday party, so make their day and send 
paper versions . 
Print out copies of a picture of your crew; the older the picture, the 
better. Attach them to half sheets of decorative paper. On the front, write 
one of your favorite quotes or an inside joke - something that describes 
your group of friends. Then of course, include rhe dare, time and place . 
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